ELS’s University Admission Services (UAS) helps university-bound students find the most suitable university or college based on each student’s specific academic history, major, location preference, budget and career objectives. Through our vast network of ELS authorized Counselors, our students can seek conditional admission based on their ability to meet all university entrance requirements with the exception of English proficiency. If our students meet your academic requirements, you have the opportunity to offer conditional admission to talented students from around the world.

**ADVISING:** UAS is composed of a team of US higher education experts with more than 30 years of experience working in International Admission and Enrollment Management. UAS staff assists students in finding the right college or university for degree completion based on their academic backgrounds and career goals.

**FACILITATING THE ADMISSION DECISION:** UAS oversees the application process for students. We submit a complete application packet for each student, based on your admission requirements. Our staff screens applicants and forwards applications from students who meet your academic standards. ELS does not evaluate authenticity of transcripts, but will verify that students have the academic background you require for admission consideration. UAS follows up with you to ensure a timely admission decision and sends the conditional admission to students.

**SUCCESSFUL ENROLLMENT:** ELS will provide you with each student’s contact information after you grant conditional admission so you can communicate with your accepted students to ensure enrollment.
A WORLD OF OPPORTUNITY AWAITS YOU

ELS Location                  Host Institution for ELS on-campus locations
Atlanta, Georgia              Southern Polytechnic State University
Atlantic City, New Jersey     The Richard Stockton College of New Jersey
Berkeley, California          City Center
Boston – Downtown, Massachusetts City Center
Boston – Newton, Massachusetts Mount Ida College
Bristol, Rhode Island         Roger Williams University
Charlotte, North Carolina     Queens University of Charlotte
Chicago, Illinois             Dominican University
Chicago – Romeoville, Illinois Lewis University
Cincinnati, Ohio              University of Cincinnati
Clemson – Greenville, South Carolina Clemson University Center of Greenville
Cleveland, Ohio               Case Western Reserve University
Columbus, Ohio                Ohio Dominican University
Dallas, Texas                 The University of Texas at Dallas
DeKalb, Illinois              Northern Illinois University
Denver, Colorado              Front Range Community College
Fort Wayne, Indiana           Indiana University – Purdue University Fort Wayne (PFW)
Fredericksburg, Virginia      University of Mary Washington
Garden City, New York         Adelphi University
Grand Forks, North Dakota     University of North Dakota
Grand Rapids, Michigan        Grand Valley State University
Hollywood, California         The Los Angeles Film School
Honolulu, Hawaii              Hawaii Pacific University
Houston, Texas                University of St. Thomas – Houston
Houston – Clear Lake, Texas   University of Houston – Clear Lake
Indianapolis, Indiana         Indiana University – Purdue University Indianapolis (IUPUI)
Johnson City, Tennessee       East Tennessee State University
La Verne, California          University of La Verne
Lubbock, Texas                Texas Tech University
Melbourne, Florida            Florida Institute of Technology
Miami, Florida                Barry University
Milwaukee, Wisconsin          Marquette University
Nashville, Tennessee          Middle Tennessee State University
New Haven, Connecticut        University of New Haven
New York (Manhattan), New York The Juilliard School
New York (Manhattan), New York Adelphi University – Manhattan Center
New York (Riverdale), New York College of Mount Saint Vincent
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma       Oklahoma City University
Orlando, Florida              Stetson University Extension

ELS Location                  Host Institution for ELS on-campus locations
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania    Saint Joseph's University
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania      Point Park University
Portland, Oregon              Concordia University
Rochester, New York           State University of New York Brockport
Ruston, Louisiana             Louisiana Tech University
San Antonio, Texas            University of the Incarnate Word
San Diego, California         City Center
San Francisco – Downtown, California Golden Gate University
San Francisco – North Bay, California Dominican University of California
Santa Barbara, California     City Center
Santa Cruz, California        City Center
Santa Monica, California      City Center
Seattle, Washington           City Center
Silicon Valley, California    City Center
St. Louis, Missouri           University of Missouri – St. Louis
St. Paul, Minnesota           University of St. Thomas – Minnesota
St. Petersburg, Florida       Eckerd College
Tacoma, Washington            Bates Technical College
Tampa, Florida                The University of Tampa
Teaneck, New Jersey           Fairleigh Dickinson University
Thousand Oaks, California     California Lutheran University
Washington, D.C.              City Center

AUSTRALIA
Brisbane, Queensland          Metropolitan South Institute of TAFE
Sydney, New South Wales       City Center

CANADA
Toronto, Ontario              City Center
Vancouver, British Columbia   City Center

CHINA
Shanghai                     City Center

EUROPE
Sophia Antipolis (near Nice), France SKEMA Business School

MALAYSIA
Kuala Lumpur                  Universiti Putra Malaysia

INDIA
Chennai                      SRM University